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Public Consultation – Saint John 
 

Highlights 
 

 
April 30 and May 1, 2007 
 
Presentation by Andrew Oland, Enterprise Saint John 
Saint John True Growth Post-Secondary Education Task Force 
(Full text on the Commission’s website.) 
 
The Task Force recommended establishing an innovative and flexible model to meet 
the post-secondary training needs in the Saint John region. The integrated model, the 
Knowledge & Technology Institute, would bring together UNB Saint John (UNBSJ), 
NBCC – Saint John (NBCCSJ), and the Saint John College. 
 
The Knowledge & Technology Institute would be located in Tucker Park and could 
include satellite offices as needed. The new structure would include four centres of 
excellence in applied research. 
 
 
Presentation by Patrick D. Darrah and Malcolm M. Somerville 
(Full text on the Commission’s website.) 
 
Mr. Darrah and Mr. Somerville deplored the current situation and the relationship that 
exists between UNB Fredericton and UNB Saint John. They called for a new 
governance model that would grant more autonomy to UNBSJ. A partnership between 
UNBSJ and NBCSSJ to establish an integrated institution could more adequately meet 
the needs of students and of New Brunswick’s economy. A board of directors would 
provide oversight for the new structure. 
 
 
Presentation by Cheryl Robertson 
(Full text on the Commission’s website.) 
 
Ms. Robertson advocated a closer relationship between the community colleges and 
universities, though she recognizes the two entities have very different cultures. 
According to Cheryl Robertson, it is essential that the community college governance 
model be modified to ensure greater efficiency and flexibility. She proposed several 
models. One of proposed scenarios is to have a board of directors manage the New 
Brunswick Community Colleges. Another option put forward was the amalgamation of 
NBCCSJ and UNBSJ. 
 

http://www.idconcept.net/cpse-ceps/EN/docs/Patrick%20Darrah.pdf
http://www.idconcept.net/cpse-ceps/EN/docs/Cheryl%20Robertson.pdf
http://www.idconcept.net/cpse-ceps/EN/docs/Enterprise%20Saint%20John.pdf
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Presentation by Debra Lindsay, professor at UNB Saint John 
(Full text on the Commission’s website.) 
 
Ms. Lindsay stressed the critical role of the arts and sciences in university training and 
the importance of maintaining access to this type of education in the Saint John region. 
She reminded listeners of the crucial role UNB Saint John has played in the 
development of a culture that values education. For over 40 years, UNBSJ has provided 
access to post-secondary education for more than 6,000 individuals. Ms. Lindsay 
recommended that a funding policy specific to UNB Saint John be developed to 
promote a more equitable distribution of funds. Broaching the matter of accountability, 
she recommended that the universities appear before a committee of the Legislative 
Assembly to account for their expenses. 
 
 
Presentation by Michael Bradley 
(Full text on the Commission’s website.) 
 
Mr. Bradley denounced the provincial government cutbacks that have particularly 
affected UNB Saint John over the past decade. Mr. Bradley believes that the campus 
did not receive fair and equitable treatment and that in view of the circumstances, its 
performance is nothing short of a miracle. Mr. Bradley praised the success of New 
Brunswick universities like Mount Allison and the Université de Moncton, which have 
managed to maintain quality standards under budgetary restrictions. Michael Bradley 
maintains that taxpayers in Saint John have not been able to give sufficient support to 
UNBSJ, whose role is crucial for the region. He believes its structure as a satellite 
campus has put the university at a disadvantage. 
 
 
Other interventions: 
 
One professor expressed concern over the proposed amalgamation of UNBSJ with 
NBCC – Saint John. According to her, this proposal shows a lack of understanding of 
the university reality. Colleges and universities have different objectives. There could be 
cooperation between them, but the university's values must be preserved. 
 
Another speaker questioned the commissioners on the importance of university 
research for the Commission. The commissioners confirmed their interest in the topic, 
affirming that they will include it in their reflection. 

http://www.idconcept.net/cpse-ceps/EN/docs/Debra%20Lindsay.pdf
http://www.idconcept.net/cpse-ceps/EN/docs/Michael%20Bradley.pdf

